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Case Study

ICE Reference Data
A tier- 1 sell-side institution was sourcing data from various providers and required a more comprehensive and 
succinct data offering to help meet increasing regulatory demands and to reduce data costs. However, since data 
runs through multiple areas of the firm and is critical to its day-to-day business, the client was concerned that 
changing providers could be a risk to operations. 

By working closely with the client, ICE successfully integrated ICE Reference Data delivered via NeoXam’s 
DataHub without interruption of service. The project was delivered on time, met the customer requirements and 
provided them targeted cost efficiencies.

The client
A tier-1 sell-side institution, that provides retail, wholesale and investment management services to global market participants.

The challenge
 • The client wanted to change data sets due to increasing data costs of their incumbent providers. 
 • Internal stakeholders required a greater breadth and depth of data to meet regulatory demands. They were also looking 

for the best data provider for each required asset class. 
 • Changing data sets can carry risk due to the potential impact of change to downstream users of the content - especially 

for a firm of the client’s size which has multiple business units and end clients that could be significantly impacted.
 • The client was concerned about the potential reputational, commercial and regulatory risk if the changeover didn’t go 

as planned. To account for these risks, the client would have to work closely with their risk management teams to put in 
place the right controls for the changeover of datasets.

 • The client had already deployed NeoXam’s Datahub as 
their centralized EDM solution and required the integration 
of a new multi-asset data provider.

 • With DataHub they had the optimal technical setup and 
flexibility to include new data sources.

 • After an in-depth RFP process where ICE demonstrated 
its comprehensive reference and pricing data offering, the 
client selected ICE. 

 • ICE and NeoXam worked as a team to integrate ICE data 
into the client’s data model based on the standards of 
NeoXam’s DataHub. Integrating ICE data via DataHub 
reduced the complexity of change in data source and 
minimized the impact of the change on end users.

 • ICE subject matter experts, who had been involved in 
the project from receipt of the first RFP, worked with the 
client’s Business Analysts and the interface design team 
at NeoXam to build the mapping of ICE data for the client. 

 • Through close collaboration, the client, ICE and NeoXam 
were able to identify different data methodologies 
between the incumbent solution and ICE’s solution.

 • Once the connector between ICE and NeoXam was fine-
tuned, the client’s various teams were able to seamlessly 
receive the data they needed. Additionally, the users now 
have the option of expanding or replacing data to meet 
new and evolving requirements.

 • One of the key success factors was NeoXam’s proactive 
approach to enabling the requested data content in the 
required quality and within the targeted timeframe. When 
it comes to time-to-market, an agile and flexible platform 
such as NeoXam’s  DataHub makes a difference.

 • ICE successfully delivered its high quality reference and 
pricing data, analytics and market data via NeoXam’s 
DataHub to the client.

The solution

http://www.theice.com
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Limitations
This document contains information that is confidential and proprietary property and/or trade secret of Intercontinental Exchange, Inc. and/or its affiliates, is not to be 
published, reproduced, copied, disclosed or used without the express written consent of Intercontinental Exchange, Inc. and/or its affiliates.

This presentation is provided for informational purposes only. The information contained herein is subject to change and does not constitute any form of 
warranty, representation, or undertaking. Nothing herein should in any way be deemed to alter the legal rights and obligations contained in agreements between 
Intercontinental Exchange, Inc. and/or any of its affiliates and their respective clients relating to any of the products or services described herein. Nothing herein is 
intended to constitute legal, tax, accounting, investment or other professional advice.

Intercontinental Exchange, Inc. and its affiliates, makes no warranties whatsoever, either express or implied, as to merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, 
or any other matter. Without limiting the foregoing, Intercontinental Exchange, Inc. and its affiliates makes no representation or warranty that any data or information 
(including but not limited to evaluations) supplied to or by it are complete or free from errors, omissions, or defects. ICE Data Services refers to a group of products 
and services offered by certain Intercontinental Exchange, Inc. (NYSE:ICE) companies and is the marketing name used for ICE Data Services, Inc. and its subsidiaries 
globally, including ICE Data Indices, LLC, ICE Data Pricing & Reference Data, LLC, ICE Data Services Europe Limited and ICE Data Services Australia Pty Ltd. ICE Data 
Services is also the marketing name used for ICE Data Derivatives, Inc., ICE Data Analytics, LLC certain other data products and services offered by other affiliates of 
Intercontinental Exchange, Inc. (NYSE:ICE).

Trademarks of Intercontinental Exchange, Inc. and/or its affiliates include: Intercontinental Exchange, ICE, ICE block design, NYSE, ICE Data Services, ICE Data and 
New York Stock Exchange. Information regarding additional trademarks and intellectual property rights of Intercontinental Exchange, Inc. and/or its affiliates is located 
at www.intercontinentalexchange.com/terms-of-use. Other products, services, or company names mentioned herein are the property of, and may be the 
service mark or trademark of, their respective owners.
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The results
 • Cost reduction – through selecting one single data vendor, the client achieved their fee reduction objective. 
 • Faster time to market – as long-standing collaborators, ICE and NeoXam have had broad experience in the 

mapping and the integration of ICE data. Leaning on this experience, ICE and NeoXam were able to proceed 
efficiently and saved a significant amount of time for the client during the implementation process.

 • Data coverage & completeness – the client now has access to ICE Reference Data’s extensive database 
covering over 35 million financial instruments and more than 210 global markets.
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